Sale is a clearcut being sold on a Ticket Scale Basis
- Leave all conifer and purple marked trees.
- Leave all nonmerchantable stems within 25 feet of trails.
- Harvest all merchantable hardwood EXCEPT purple marked trees and sever all hardwood stems 2” in diameter and greater.
- Sale boundaries consist of red paint, blue paint, trails, or a noticeable change in timber type.
- The blue paint line indicates private property. No equipment or felled trees may cross the line.
- Do not cut snags except for those that pose a safety hazard.
- No harvesting will be done on this sale when there is more than 2” of snow on the ground or as determined by the county.
- The main haul road is also a cross country ski trail. Sale administrator will work with contractor to minimize the impact of this sale on that trail. This will include a slash management zone, and using multiple stub roads to provide decking space off of the trail. Trail must be returned to acceptable condition as determined by sale administrator.
- Within 25 feet of all trails slash must be kept within 18 inches of ground.
- The county will notify CAMBA prior to sale going active.
- To comply with the Best Management Practices for Invasive Species: Prior to moving equipment onto or off of the sale area, scrape or brush soil and debris from exterior surfaces to the extent practical.
- Decking of wood along town roads will not be allowed without permission from Bayfield County.
- If harvest will utilize the whole tree, 1 in 10 tops must be left scattered throughout the sale.
- This contract requires County authorization for all road/landing construction and places a number of other requirements on road construction and closure.